Overview
Public Assistance (PA) is FEMA’s largest grant program providing funds to assist communities responding to
and recovering from major disasters or emergencies declared by the President. The program provides emergency
assistance to save lives and protect property, and assists with permanently restoring community infrastructure
affected by a federally declared incident.
Eligible Applicants
Eligible applicants include states, federally recognized tribal governments (including Alaska Native villages and
organizations so long as they are not privately owned), U.S. territories, local governments, and certain private
non-profit (PNP) organizations.
PNPs must have “an effective ruling letter from the U.S. Internal Revenue Service, granting tax exemption under
sections 501(c), (d), or (e) of the Internal Revenue Code of 1954, or satisfactory evidence from the State that the
nonrevenue producing organization or entity is a nonprofit one organized or doing business under State law.”1
Additionally, for a PNP operated facility to be eligible, the PNP must demonstrate the facility provides a critical
service or provides a non-critical, but essential government service and is open to the general public. A facility
that provides a critical service is defined as one used for an educational, utility, emergency, or medical purpose. 2
Project Categories
FEMA processes PA grant funding according to the type of work the applicant undertakes. Eligible work must be
required as a result of the declared incident, be located in the designated area, be the legal responsibility of the
applicant, and be undertaken at a reasonable cost.
Eligible work is classified into the following categories:
Emergency Work
Category A: Debris removal
Category B: Emergency protective measures
Permanent Work
Category C: Roads and bridges
Category D: Water control facilities
Category E: Public buildings and contents
Category F: Public utilities
Category G: Parks, recreational, and other facilities
Federal funding guidelines for each of these categories are listed in the Public Assistance Program and Policy
Guide, which is located online at https://www.fema.gov/media-library/assets/documents/111781.
Application Process
After a federal declaration, the recipient (i.e. state, tribe, or territory) conducts Applicant Briefings to inform
potential applicants (i.e. state, local, tribal, territorial, and PNP officials) of the assistance available and how to
apply. Applicants must then file a Request for Public Assistance within 30 days of the date their respective area
is designated by the federal declaration.
Following the approved request, FEMA and the applicants will conduct additional meetings to discuss disaster
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damage and project formulation. Applicants must identify and report damages to FEMA within the 60-day
regulatory timeframe. FEMA, the recipient, or the applicant will then prepare project worksheets for eligible
work and eligible facilities based on actual or estimated project costs.
Grant Administration
The federal share of assistance will not be less than 75 percent of the eligible cost for emergency measures and
permanent restoration. The recipient determines how the non-federal share of 25 percent will be dispersed to its
applicants.
Recipients are responsible for managing the funds obligated to them by FEMA, including disbursement to
applicants. FEMA will continue to monitor the recovery progress to ensure the timely delivery of eligible
assistance, and compliance with federal laws and regulations.

“FEMA’s mission is helping people before, during, and after disasters.”

Fact Sheet
Individual Assistance Program
When a state, territorial, or tribal government (STTL) determines an incident exceeds their
capability to respond, the Governor or Tribal Chief Executive may request a declaration from
the President through FEMA. The President may provide federal assistance when the magnitude
or threat of an incident exceeds the affected state, territorial, tribal, or local government’s
capability to respond or recover. For FEMA to provide supplemental federal assistance, the
President must declare that an emergency or major disaster exists.
The Individual Assistance mission ensures disaster survivors have timely access to a full range of
authorized programs and services to maximize recovery through partnered coordination of STTL
governments, as well as other federal agencies, non-governmental organizations and the private
sector.
Individual Assistance Programs
FEMA assists individuals and households through the coordination and delivery of Individual
Assistance programs including:
•

Mass Care and Emergency Assistance (MC/EA): Mass Care is composed of seven
services known as activities: sheltering; feeding; distribution of emergency supplies; support
for individuals with disabilities and others with access and functional needs; reunification
services for adults and children; support for household pets, service, and assistance animals;
and mass evacuee support. In addition to the seven aforementioned activities, MC/EA also
supports the National Mass Care Exercise (NMCE) training program and offers partnerships
through the following programs: Blue Roof Program and Transitional Sheltering Assistance
(TSA).

•

Crisis Counseling Assistance and Training Program (CCP): CCP provides eligible
STTLs governments, and non-governmental organizations with supplemental funding to
assist disaster-impacted individuals and communities in recovering from the major disasters
through the provision of community-based outreach and psycho-educational services. The
goal is to aid survivors in recovering from the adverse reactions to disasters and to begin to
rebuild their lives.

•

Disaster Unemployment Assistance (DUA): DUA provides unemployment benefits and
re-employment assistance services to eligible survivors affected by a Presidentially-declared
major disaster. These services are under the responsibility of the U.S. Department of Labor
and administered by the state, territorial, tribal, and local government emergency
management officials of the affected area(s). DUA is only available to those eligible
survivors who are not eligible for regular state unemployment insurance (UI).

•

Disaster Legal Services (DLS): DLS provides legal aid to survivors affected by a
Presidentially-declared major disaster through an agreement with the Young Lawyers
Division (YLD) of the American Bar Association. DLS is put into effect during
Presidentially-declared disasters and is available to survivors who qualify as low-income.
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•

Disaster Case Management (DCM): DCM is a time-limited process that promotes
partnership between a case manager and a disaster survivor in order to assess and address a
survivor’s verified disaster-caused unmet needs through a disaster recovery plan. This
disaster recovery plan includes resources, decision-making priorities, providing guidance
and tools to assist disaster survivors.

•

Individuals and Households Program (IHP): IHP Assistance provides financial
assistance and direct services to eligible individuals and households who have uninsured or
underinsured necessary expenses and serious needs. IHP Assistance is not a substitute for
insurance and cannot compensate for all losses caused by a disaster; it is intended to meet
basic needs and supplement disaster recovery efforts. IHP Assistance is not considered
income or a resource when determining eligibility for welfare, income assistance, or incometested benefit programs that the federal government funds, such as Social Security benefits
or disability income. IHP Assistance is also exempt from garnishment or seizure, but this
exception does not apply to FEMA recovering assistance received in error or fraud.

Individual Assistance Service Delivery Channels
FEMA offers disaster survivors multiple options to access Individual Assistance. Survivors
may receive information and services through:
•

Internet or Smartphone Application: Disaster survivors may apply for IHP Assistance
or check their application status online at www.disasterassistance.gov. Disaster survivors
may also access FEMA via smartphone by downloading the application from
www.fema.gov or through their mobile provider’s application store.

•

FEMA Toll-Free Helpline: Disaster survivors may call FEMA toll-free at 800-621-3362
to register for assistance or check their application status. Disaster survivors who are deaf,
hard of hearing, or have a speech disability and use a Text Telephone (TTY) may call 800462-7585. Disaster survivors who use 711 or VRS (Video Relay Service), may call 800621-3362.

•

Disaster Recovery Centers (DRCs): Disaster survivors may apply for assistance in person
at DRCs in or near their communities. DRCs are usually opened quickly after a disaster for
a limited period of time. They are accessible and equipped to accommodate disaster
survivors who need disability- related communication aids. FEMA staff can assist with
completing registrations or checking their application status. FEMA coordinates with the
state, territorial, tribal, or local government to establish DRC locations.

•

Disaster Survivor Assistance (DSA) Teams: FEMA may send staff into the affected
communities to help disaster survivors apply for IHP assistance. FEMA may also
coordinate with the state, territorial, tribal, or local government to send staff into emergency
shelters to assist survivors. FEMA staff are equipped with computers or similar devices to
assist survivors with registering for IHP Assistance or provide them referrals to other
resources.

Because FEMA’s programs are not designed to make a survivor whole, we encourage a whole
community approach to disaster recovery by engaging the full capacity of non-governmental
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organizations and the private sector, including businesses, faith-based and disability
organizations, and the general public, in conjunction with the participation of state, territorial,
tribal, or local government, as well as other federal agency partners.

FEMA’s Mission: Helping people before, during, and after disasters.
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